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Hon. Sir,

Cork 7th October 1763

I arrived here yesterday after a disagreeable Passage, when we were to the West of Lundy was becalmed about 8 hours, after which had hard Gales of Wind from the West an NW on the Monday bore away for Bristol but the Weather being a little more moderate tacked about again and on Wednesday made the high Lands of Dungaroon; the Ship is now Safe in Cove and Reporters hope to get away on Tuesday or Wednesday next part of the goods goes down tomorrow cannot say exactly what the Price but they will write you in a Day or two by the Post, they promise to give me an Act of the Exports which for the time of Year has been very great, they have not yet shift any Thing for
Smith and Baillie but have a small order if could get a ship to take it in; the last Straight to the Islands was 6/6 but they think it will be 6/. Will write you on Sunday by the king of Prussia which shall be more particular Capt. Floyd is gone to love every thing on board very well be intend writing you by ship have not time to be more particular as the Post is just going, but define my Duty to my aunt. Love to Dicky, tell him his wife is a fine little girl. With best Respects to Mr. Meyler and an hon Sir your faithful nephew

Love Bright